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Velkommen!
Velkommen til Aalborg!
Dear Guests, Colleagues, Students and Friends,
The Expert Scientific Meeting 2012 (ESM 2012) has begun 
and will take place at the Department of Health Science 
and Technology at Aalborg University in Northern Jutland, 
Denmark! – We, the organizing and scientific committees, 
feel exceedingly honored that we received such a large 
number of high-quality abstracts, making this ESM one of 
the most successful so far. This conference is dedicated to 
research on dynamic load distribution in biomechanics, 
uniting researchers from various and, in some cases, sepa-
rate scientific fields who would otherwise not meet at the 
same table. 
The interdisciplinary flavor of the conference is particu-
larly suited to be presented within the multidisciplinary 
research environment at Aalborg University. Many of 
you, at least some of the academic teachers, may have 
heard about the ‘Aalborg Model’ with this university being 
internationally recognized for its engagement in project-
based and research-driven teaching concepts. The hosting 
department (http://www.hst.aau.dk/) unites as many as 
seven different degrees ranging from biomedical enginee-
ring over sports science to clinical sciences and includes 
subjects such as medical technology and medicine, our 
most recent accrual. Therefore, we kindly welcome you to 
this event together with our co-hosts from other institu-
tions within the region.
From the first announcement up to now, when it all starts, 
we lived through many working hours, months of prepa-
ration with endless tasks to be sorted, successions of mee-
tings, appointments to plan and adjust, review, layout - 
and a lot of fun. Most likely, there are many more things to 
come over the next few days. Along the way, I have made 
the acquaintance of so many people within the university, 
at our outside partners, and from the different venues 
which you will embrace throughout the course of the 
conference. We have received particular support from Visit 
Aalborg and Aalborg Kommune to help getting everything 
in place. After living in Denmark for four years, I have again 
experienced the Danes as overwhelmingly welcoming, 
helpful, and genuinely friendly people. Therefore, we are 
most confident that you will make a similar experience. My 
thanks are also directed to the team of our main sponsor 
who provided so much input making the preparations as 
delightful as they could be. 
I am looking forward to exciting days in Northern Jutland. 
Welcome to Aalborg, 
Uwe Kersting, PhD 
Associate Professor in Biomechanics 
Center for Sensory-Motor Interaction 
Aalborg University, Aalborg, Denmark
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Velkommen!
Dear participants of ESM 2012,
It is my great pleasure to welcome you all to Aalborg 
University on behalf of my colleagues at the Faculty of 
Medicine.
Welcome to a young, rapidly developing faculty. It is a 
fantastic opportunity to be involved in building a new 
faculty and at the same time continuing a longstanding, 
strong research and teaching effort. The Faculty of Medicine 
is based on the university's values: creativity, openness and 
cooperation. They are central to everything we do in terms 
of research, education and innovation.
The Faculty of Health Science was founded in 2010, and the 
university was opened in 1974. It is ranked no. 67 among the 
approximately 15.000 universities below the age of 50 years. 
The Faculty of Medicine emphasizes education and research 
to be meeting the needs of the surrounding dynamic soci-
ety. Sports science has in recent years shown an increasing 
role for health. The first master students in sports science 
graduated this summer from the Faculty of Medicine.
The faculty sees itself as a holistic one. We offer a wide range 
of programs covering all aspects of health science, but with 
technology as a special core area. The central principle in 
all our programs is problem-based learning where project 
work, patient histories or case-based teaching are essential 
parts of study life.
Collaboration plays a significant role at the Faculty of 
Medicine. Collaboration with hospitals in the region, 
collaboration across university faculties, collaboration 
among department staff, and not least, collaboration with 
universities, companies, municipalities around the world 
and with University College of Northern Denmark. 
North Denmark offers an interesting background for you. 
The nature is unique and varied. People in North Denmark 
like to have a reputation of being honest, reliable and at 
the same time like to party and enjoy life. In the bars and 
restaurants you will meet a friendly and open attitude 
different from many peoples expectation of a cold and shy 
attitude of Scandinavian people. 
The faculty feels honored to host this meeting as its multi-
disciplinary character matches the universities motto/ethos 
of a collaborative and open research environment. We 
appreciate the fact that this conference has attracted high 
level researchers from all continents to come together for 
a fruitful and exciting meeting.
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Center for Sensory-Motor Interaction (SMI) focuses on 
translational research in neuroscience and engineering with 
the aim to develop new diagnostic and therapeutic methods 
in the areas of pain, motor control, sports sciences, and 
rehabilitation.
Center for Sensory-Motor Interaction (SMI) is an 
inter-disciplinary, international center with a scientific and 
technical-administrative staff of 80 persons. Approximately 
50% of the researchers come from abroad. SMI is operating 
under the Department of Health Science and Technology, 
Faculty of Medicine, Aalborg University.
SMI was established as a Center of Excellence in 1993 with 
support from the Danish National Research Foundation. In 
1997, the International Doctoral School in Biomedical Science 
and Engineering was established in affiliation to SMI. In 2006 
the School was further able to offer the first doctoral program 
for elite students.
The Center has three major activities, namely research, 
training, and innovation.
The umbrella for the research area is set by four Research 
Interest Groups which are further subdivided into a total of 
24 laboratories.
The International Doctoral School in Biomedical Science 
and Engineering covers the top level training at the center. 
In 2006, the School was awarded a grant from The Danish 
Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation to start a 
doctoral program for elite students. At the MSc level, SMI 
offers a 5-year program in several degrees.
Innovation is based on grants from the North Jutland region 
and the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation. 
SMI launched an innovation program in 2006 aiming at 
developing SMI research results into commercial products in 
co-operation with biomedical and pharmacological industry.
Host
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Venue
Host and Conference Chair
Organizing Committee
Aalborg University  
•    Workshops 
Aalborg University
 Department of Health Science and Technology
 Fredrik-Bajers-Vej 7A
 9220 Aalborg, Denmark
 tel: +45 99 40 88 29
 fax: +45 98 15 40 08
 www.hst.aau.dk
Utzon Center 
•   Conference/Presentations 
•    Banquet Dinner 
Slotspladsen 4
 9000 Aalborg
 tel: +45 76 90 50 00
 www.utzoncenter.dk/en/welcome.htm
Uwe Kersting, PhD
Associate Professor in Biomechanics 
Center for Sensory-Motor Interaction
Aalborg University, Aalborg, Denmark 
e-mail: uwek@hst.aau.dk 
tel: +45 99 40 80 94
fax: +45 98 15 40 08
Co-hosts:
Bjarne Møller-Madsen, Professor, overlæge, dr.med. 
Aarhus Universitet
Jørgen Feldbæk Nielsen, Klinisk Prof., Overlæge, dr.med. 
Århus Universitet
Sten Rasmussen, Associate Prof., MD.
Aalborg Hospital, Aarhus University
Uwe Kersting, Kim Dremstrup
Michael Morlock, Susanne Nielsen Lundis, Natalie Mrachacz-Kersting, Louise Klit, Debbie Pedersen
Daniela Jírová-Enzmann, Clelia Beraldi, Kathrin Hoermann
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Scientific and art in science award Committee
MichaelM.Morlock,PhD
chair of the art in science scientific committee 
Director, Institute of Biomechanics






Institute of Motion Analysis & Research (IMAR)
University Dept. of Orthopaedic & Trauma Surgery
Ninewells Hospital & Medical School








Institute of Biomechanics and Orthopaedics
German Sport University Cologne





Dept of Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine
1959 N.E. Pacifi c St., Box 356500
Seattle, WA 98195, USA
e-mail: cavanagh@u.washington.edu
HowardJ.Hillstrom,PhD
Director, Leon Root, MD Motion Analysis Laboratory
Hospital for Special Surgery
510 East 73rd Street, Ground floor
New York, NY 10021, USA
e-mail: HillstromH@HSS.edu
















Manager of Performance Engineering
Human Performance Engineering Lab




Department of Health Science and Technology
Center for Sensory-Motor Interaction (SMI)
Fredrik-Bajers-Vej 7D3, 9220 Aalborg, Denmark
e-mail: mdz@hst.aau.dk
UweKersting,PhD

























MH-1 Beaverton, OR 97005.6453, USA
e-mail: jeff.pisciotta@nike.com
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2010  Meeting Review
The 12th EMED scientific meeting was held in 
Providence, Rhode Island on August 14-17, 2010. The 
meeting kicked off with a user workshop at the Center 
for Restorative and Regenerative Medicine at the 
Providence VA Medical Center. The workshop focused 
on data collection and many discussions revolved 
around the appropriate novel hardware and software 
for different applications. Demonstrations highlighted 
the clinical potential of synchronizing the novel 
systems with motion capture hardware. The day ended 
with the spectacular WaterFire display in downtown 
Providence. 
Scientific presentations were held on Day 2 and Day 4 
of the meeting with interesting and intriguing keynote 
lectures on the evolution of walking and running. 
Thirty-seven abstracts were accepted for podium 
presentations and fifteen papers were presented as 
posters. Podium discussions on “Pedography as a 
Diagnostic Method for Determining Foot Function: 
Technical, Methodological and Other Requirements” 
and “The Perfect Running Shoe is the Bare Foot?” 
sparked a lively dialogue among attendees. The 
art in science award, poster and presentation 
awards were awarded to Josh Slane, University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, Manfred Geuder, novel GmbH 
and Deydre Teyhen, U.S. Army Baylor University, 
respectively.
On activity day, the conference attendees were taken 
to Block Island, Rhode Island to experience beaches, 
sparkling clear waters, dramatic bluffs, preserved open 
spaces, and fun-filled activities including sailing and 
kayaking. The day was brought to a close with a New 
England lobster broil at The Atlantic Inn overlooking 
the beautiful Atlantic Ocean.
Evening events included a reception at the 
world-renowned RISD Art Museum. Guests were 
treated to a museum tour of the galleries and a piano 
concert by Henriette Gaertner. The meeting concluded 
with the banquet at the Hotel Providence.  
Susan E. D´Andrea
Director, Gait and Motion Analysis Laboratory
The Center for Restorative and Regenerative Medicine
Assistant Professor, Department of Orthopaedics, 
Brown University














Facult y of Medicine, AAU
www.medicine.aau.dk
 







Eir - Empowering Industry and Research, AAU
www.eirbusinesspark.com
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art in science award
In 1991, the first novel award was presented in recognition 
of excellence in pressure distribution research. The novel 
award recipient was determined by an international review 
committee from the fields of biomechanics and medicine. 
The novel award for pressure distribution measurement 
research continued since then to be endowed by novel and 
the best scientific manuscript in the field of load distribution 
measurement will receive the 2012 art in science award 
with a prize of € 5,000. The paper must be entirely original, 
not published at the time of the meeting in any journal 
nor submitted for publication to any journal or book. The 
paper must describe a scientific study including pressure 
distribution measurement. Six abstracts were nominated for 
the art in science award.
From the year 2010 on, the "novel award" is named the 
"art in science award". It is intended to award the prize also 
to scientists presenting papers not only associated with 
pedography or foot biomechanics.
The nominated authors were requested to send a full length 
paper by June 25, 2012 and will present the paper at the 
meeting during a 25 minute talk. The review of the papers 
will be conducted by the scientific review committee. The art 
in science award will be presented to the winner at the final 
reception on Saturday evening, August 4, 2012.
Josh Slane, USA, winner of the art in science award 2010 Deydre Teyhen, USA, the winner of the presentation award 2010
Providence, 2010, Josh Slane, USA
Dundee, 2008, Scott Wearing, UK
Spitzingsee, 2006, Wolfgang Potthast, Germany
Leeds, 2004, Joshua Burns, Australia
Leeds, 2004, Mark Thomson, Germany
Kananaskis, 2002, Katrina S. Maluf, USA
Munich, 2000, Matthew Nurse, Canada
Calgary, 1999, Brian Davis, USA
Brisbane, 1998, Margaret Hodge, Australia
Tokyo, 1997, Erez Morag, USA
Pennstate, 1996, Dieter Rosenbaum, Germany
Ulm, 1994, Michael Morlock, Germany
Vienna, 1991, Benno Nigg, Canada
Previous Winners
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Poster & Presentation Awards




The award is based on voting of the scientific committee.






The award is based on voting of the scientific committee.
The award winner will receive a prize of € 1,000.
Anyone who has not defended his or her PhD prior to the 
first conference day (August 1, 2012) is eligible for this 
award. The goal is to present a project proposal which in-
cludes the investigation of load distribution on the human 
or animal body. The topic area can be freely chosen and a 
document of maximum 2 pages (excl. reference list) can be 
submitted to the session chair one hour before the award 
session starts (7 printed copies have to be provided). No 
prior disclosure of the title, topic area or any details of the 
proposed study are allowed.
Proposals fitting the requirements will be presented in a 
separate award session on the 4th day of ESM 2012. 
The main author will have 3 minutes for presentation of 
the study background, concept and plan followed by a 
3-min discussion. The presentation should be only verbal, 
no slides or posters are allowed. The award committee will 
consist of 3 members of the scientific committee plus 
3 randomly selected ad hoc members.
The winner will be the most innovative, relevant and most 
convincingly presented proposal. 
The winner will be presented at the final conference 
banquet. The prize money is € 1,000.
Manfred Geuder, Germany, the winner of the poster award 2010




This year´s ESM Networking Day will take place in the 
RebildBakkerarea which is a national park. Transportation 
from the hotel Radisson Blu Aalborg to Rebild will be 
provided by bus. 
We will experience various forms of locomotion in a natural 
forest environment. This tour will entail a certain degree of 
competitiveness but with room for bringing in individual 
preferences for levels of activity to ensure that everyone will 
have an enjoyable experience.
Along the way we will be taken back in time. Under the 
large trees in the forest, our robber camp opens its doors 
for a day filled with fun, challenges and experiences. Enjoy 
a unique atmosphere at the big bonfire and join in the 
treasure hunt, ax throwing, lumber jack activities, archery 
and knife throwing. Or make your own bread on a stick over 
the camp fire’s licking flames. Robbers roam all day and help 
to blacken the kids and get into the mood of ancient Danish 
times. Songs will be performed, entertainment and stories 
about the spunky rogue from Rold who once roamed the 
area. We will have a large, rustic buffet with everything a true 
predator desires.
After a full day of activities we will return late afternoon to 
Aalborg (bus transportation to Radisson Blu hotel Aalborg). 
The evening event will include dinner in theAzzurra
RestaurantatNordkraftAalborgand an art exhibition in 
the same location.
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Telephone Numbers and Events
Events
Telephone Numbers
•    Utzon Center (conference site) +45 76 90 50 00
•    Aalborg University, Center for Sensory-Motor 
Interaction (workshop site) +45 99 40 88 27
•    Radisson Blu Limfjord, Aalborg +45 98 16 43 33
•    Uwe Kersting, conference host +45 99 40 80 94
•    Daniela Jírová-Enzmann +49 171 650 41 99
•    Emergency service 112
•   Police Aalborg +45 96 30 14 48
•    Visitor Bureau “Visit Aalborg” +45 99 31 75 00
•    Taxi +45 98 10 10 10
•    Airport Aalborg +45 98 17 11 44
•    Train, DSB +45 70 13 14 15
Wireless Internet Access
Free wireless access to ESM conference guests will be provided 
during the workshop day (at SMI) as well as during the presenta-
tions in the Utzon Center. To access the wireless network please 
select the "AAU-CONF-1" wireless network and use following 
password: “tHc7S9ef”.
eduroam access will be also available.
Additionalinformationcanbefoundinpackets
distributedwithintheconferencebag
•   Franciscan Friary Museum (medieval ruins)
•    Aalborg Defence and Garrison Museum 
•    Aalborg Zoo
•    Lindholm Høje Museum (Viking live experience)
•   Aalborg Maritime Museum
•    The Lille Vildmose Visitors' Center
•    Egholm Festival (local music festival,  
03/08/2012 - 04/08/2012) 
•    Kim Larsen & Kjukken (Concert with the Danish rock 
band, 10/08/2012) 
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Transportation to Workshops from Hotel Radisson Blu 7:30
Registration for Workshop attendees 7:45–8:45
Site:
AalborgUniversity,CenterforSensory-MotorInteraction
Tour of the Labs 8:45–10:00
novel Workshops 10:00–12:00,14:00-16:25
Scandinavian companies - Presentations to  
participants 12:00-13:00
Lunch at Atrium 13:00-14:00





Welcome by Helle Frederiksen, first vice major and
Kim Dremstrup, head of department, AAU 
Tour Museum

















Pickup from the Radisson Blu Hotel (bus departure) 7:30









Lunch at Utzon Café og Restaurant 12:30
Scientific presentations 13:40-16:10
MPP Award Presentations 16:10
Site:  
UtzonCenter
Banquet Dinner, Music and Award Presentations 19:00
Music by Henriette Gärtner und Henriette  Kastrup quintet
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Program ESM 2012 Aalborg
Wednesday, August 1st 2012
7:30 TransportationtotheWorkshops(atSMI)fromHotelRadissonBluAalborg
7:45 - 8:45 Registration for the Workshop attendees 
at Center for Sensory-Motor Interaction, Aalborg University
novel Workshops at SMI, Aalborg University and tour of the Labs
8:45 - 10:00 Tour around the Labs at SMI,CenterforSensory-MotorInteraction
(tour will be repeated in parallel to the workshops at 10:00 and 14:00)
10:00 - 11:00 Workshop I: Basicsofloaddistributionmeasurement-physicsandbiomechanics
- types of sensors and arrays for pressure distribution measurement
- influence of sensor properties on the results of the measurements 
- interpretation of different parameters of the pressure distribution
11:00 - 12:00 Workshop II:Evaluationofloaddistributiondata
- data acquisition and evaluation for emed Pedography 
- practical assessment of bare foot measurements in clinical routine and research
- integration of additional measuring systems and data into novel databases
12:00 - 13:00 Scandinaviancompanies-Presentationstoparticipants
13:00 - 14:00 Lunch at Atrium
14:00 - 14:45 Workshop III: pedarapplicationsinsportsandrehabilitation
- designing a setup for measurements in the field
- application examples for pedar measurements in different sports
- pedar Posturography for the practical assessments of postural stability
 14:45 - 15:30 Workshop IV: plianceapplicationsonhands,bracesandseats
- Manugraphy – functional diagnostics of the hand – a new scientific approach
- measurements on very contoured surfaces, like braces or inside sockets
15:30 - 16:15 Workshop V: setupandtroubleshootingfornovelsystems
- installations of software and device drivers
- bluetooth setups for pedar and pliance systems
- check of calibration of sensors
- calibration of new sensors
- synchronisation with other systems etc.
 16:30 TransportationfromtheWorkshops(atSMI)toHotelRadissonBluAalborg
17:30-20:00 Registration at KUNSTEN,MuseumofModernArtAalborg
 18:00 Opening Reception at Kunsten, Museum of Modern Art Aalborg 
Hors d’oeuvres and drinks
Welcome by Helle Frederiksen, first vice major and
Kim Dremstrup, head of the department Aalborg University
Music by Helle Lund Trio 
Tour Museum
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
Thursday, August 2nd 2012
7:30 – 8:40 Registration at Utzon Center
8:30 Welcome  
Uwe Kersting, ESM 2012 Host
Peter Seitz, novel GmbH
08:40 - 09:25 KEyNoTE LECTURE1
Sensoryfeedbackduringnormalandspastichumanwalking
Thomas Sinkjær, Aalborg University SMI and Danish National Research Foundation 
Chair: Rosenbaum D.
9:25–10:05 SESSIoN1orthotics
Chair: Mickle K.J. & Rosenbaum D.
9:25 - 9:35 Usingpressuremeasurementtechnologyinthedevelopmentofaneworthoticdevice
McLaughlin P. 
9:35 - 9:45 Relationshipbetweenweight,activitylevel,insolechangesandplantarpressures
Requena-Martínez A., Morey-Klapsing G., Aran-Ais F., Penarrocha-Fernández H., Montiel-Parreno E.
9:45 - 9:55 Effectivenessofgaitincp-children–apilotinvestigation
Bosch K., Wühr J., Hafkemeyer U.
9:55 - 10:05 Differentplantarpressuredistributionimagesinchildrenwithcerebralpalsy
Patlatov A.A., Tartakovskiy V.N., Tsvetkova T.L.
10:05 - 11:00 Poster Session 1  & Coffee 
Chair: Mrachacz-Kersting N. & Bus S. 
Fractureanalysisofvertebrawithfiniteelementmethodandcompareitwith
experimentaldata
Behforootan S., Kasra M.
Theeffectofweight-bearingexerciseandcalciumsupplementationonthetibiageometry
andmechanicalstrength
Dabidi-Roshan V., Hosseinzadeh M., Eslami M.
Applytimeseriesmodelingingaitkinematicanalysisduringslips
Hu X., Qu X. 
Plantarpressuredistributionofdifferentfootmodelsduringcuttingmovements
Lehner S., Dießl C., Chang D., Senner V.
Comparisonofgaitstagesinwomenofdifferentage
Musil R., Sebera M., Senkyr J., Pavlik J., Michalek J.
Canorthosesandnaviculardropaffectfootmotionpatternduringrunning
Eslami M., Dabidi-Roshan V.
ontheeffectivenessofthenewlydevisedergonomicchairwithchestsupportby
evaluationofmuscleactivityandcontactload
Won B.H., Kim J.H., Lim S.Y., Hong J.S., Chun K.J.
Theinfluenceofheelheightandofconstructionoftheheelonplantarpressure
Foltynova B., Cernekova M., Hlavacek P.
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Effectivecombinationofnewbonesubstituteandscrewsinthejailtechnique:
abiomechanicalstudyoftibialdepressionfractures
Doht S., Lehnert T., Frey S., Fehske K., Jansen H., Blunk T., Meffert R.H.
Bodypressuremeasuringdeviceforthepreventionagainstbedsores
Koo D., Jang K., Lee K.
Comparisonofthecontactareaofsoleandsurfaceincombativesportsusingpedar
Musil R., Senkyr J., Zvonar M., Reguli Z.
Lateralityandskatingtechniquesincross-countryskiing
Jandova S., Charousek J.
Analysisofgaitbalancecharacteristicsinoldhemiplegiapatientsfordevelopmentof
rehabilitationtrainingsystem






Dietze A., Michel A., Mittlmeier T.
11:00-12:00 SESSIoN2ClinicalApplications
Chair: Hillstrom H. & Madeleine P.
11:00 - 11:10 Dosignificantchangesinfootgeometrytakeplaceinmultiplesclerosispatientswith
differentneurologicalstatus?
Tsvetkova T.L., Stolyarov I.D., Petrov A.M., Ilves A.G., Prakhova L.N., Nikiforova I.G., Lebedev V.V.
11:10 - 11:20 Glucocorticoidmedicationreducesmetacarpophalangealjointstiffnessinpatients
affectedbyrheumatoidarthritis
Fröhlich A., Taylor W.R., Buttgereit F., Ehrig R.M., Witaschek T., Duda G.N.
11:20 - 11:30 Clinicalrelevanceofanatomy-basedplantarpressureanalysisinclubfoot
Stebbins J., Giacomozzi C.
11:30 - 11:40 Deficitsinforwardpropulsionremain2-5yearsafterunilateralachillestendonrupture
Agres A.N., Taylor W.R., Gehlen T., Duda G.N., Manegold S.
11:40 - 11:50 Investigationofhuman-structuredynamicinteractionusingbiomechanicalmodel
Dang H.V., Zivanovic S.
11:50 - 12:00 Adiscriminantanalysistodistinguishplanus,rectusandcavusfoottypes
Hillstrom H.J., Song J., Mootanah R., Rao S., Kraszewski A.P., Hafer J.F., Backus S., Deland J.
12:00 - 13:10 Lunch, Utzon Café og Restaurant at Utzon Center
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13:10-14:45 SESSIoN3artinscienceawardFinalistsI
MethodsI
Chair: Stebbins J. & Bochdansky T.
13:10 - 13:35 art in science award finalist
Intraarticularforcedistributioninthefemorotibialjointisrelatedtokneeadduction
momentandkneeflexion
Engel K., Brüggemann G.-P., Heinrich K., Rembitzki I.V., Liebau C.
13:35 - 14:00 art in science award finalist 
Prognosticfactorsinthecausationofrecurrentplantarulcerationinpatientswithdiabetes
Waaijman R., de Haart M., Arts M.L.J., Wever D., Verlouw A., Nollet F., Bus S.A.
14:00 - 14:25 art in science award finalist 
ChangesinCoPdisplacementwiththeuseofafootdropstimulatorinindividualswithstroke
Nolan K.J., Yarossi M.
14:25 - 14:35 From2006to2012:relevantstepsandchangesinplantarpressuremeasurement
Giacomozzi C.
14:35 - 14:45 TheIMAR3D-forcesystem:Havewecrackedit?
Arnold G.P., Abboud R.J.
14:45 - 15:40 Poster Session 2 & Coffee
Chair: Nolan K. & van Deursen R.
Computationalmodelingofergometerrowing
Juliussen R., Aagaard P., de Zee M., Rasmussen J., Simonsen E.B., Vinther A., Alkjær T.
Relationshipbetweenpressureandverticalforcerelatedvariablesindifferentrunningshoe
constructiontechnologies
Dinato R.C., Pereira I.L.R., Butugan K., Ribeiro A.P., Onodera A.N., Sacco I.C.N.
Pedobarographicalfindingsafteroperativeanklefracturetreatmentpreliminaryresults–
aprospectiveclinicaltrail
Dietze A., Annecke A., Mittlmeier T.
Staticarchheightandrearfootalignmentareassociatedwithdynamicplantarpressure
patternsduringrunninginrunnerswithplantarfasciitis
Ribeiro A.P., Joao S.M.A., Sacco I.C.N.
Integratedgaitanalysisofflatfoot:thepotentialofappropriatefootmodelsand
anatomy-basedpedography
Giacomozzi C., Stebbins J., Berti L., Leardini A.
Plantarpressuredistributionduringwalkinginhabituallybarefootpopulations
Wunderlich R.E., Hatala K.G., Dingwall H.L., Richmond B.G.
AsimplescalingrelationshipforCPEIbetweentheemed-xandmatscan
Hillstrom H.J., Cacace L., Hafer J., Lenhoff M.W., Song J., Hannan M.T.
Balancingbarefootinsinglelegballetposesgenerateslesscenterofpressureoscillations
Lobo Da Costa P.H., Nora F.G.S.A., Vieira M.F., Bosch K., Rosenbaum D.
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Measurementaccuracyisrelatedtoahomogenouspressureduringthecalibration
Engel K., Hübner T., Potthast W., Brüggemann G.-P.
Benchpresswithanunstableloaddoesnotaffectstability
Kristiansen M., Svarrer S.M., Mora-Jensen M.H., Timm A.R.
Studdedandbladedfootballboots:Whichonetotrust?
Abboud R.J., Bhutani T.S., Arnold G.P., Nasir S., Wang W.
Sensitizationanddegenerativechangesinthetibiofemoraljointinfluenceplantarloading
inpatientswithsymptomatictibiofemoralosteoarthritis
Røsland T., Gregersen L.S., Eskehave T. N., Arendt-Nielsen L., Kersting U.G.
Anklejointloadingduringlandingoninclinedsurfaces-mechanicaleffectofanklebraces
ininjurypronesituations
Theodorakos I., Rueterbories J., Andersen M.S., de Zee M., Kersting U.G.
Bodycompositioninfluencesindirectbutnotdirectmeasuresoffootarchstructurein
adultfemales
Wearing S.C., Reed L.F.
Usingplianceandapliancedevelopedsaddletooptimizefitandcomfortforahorsewith
severespinalabnormalities
Crowell A., Gavin A., Carter A.
15:40-16:20 KEyNoTE LECTURE2
Biomechanicsinskiing–loadanalysis,performanceandperspectives
Stefan Lindinger, University of Salzburg
Chair: Potthast W.
16:20-17:10 SESSIoN4Exercise&AthleticFootwear
Chair: Brauner T. & Potthast W.
16:20 - 16:30 Relationshipbetweenimpactrelatedvariablesandperceivedcomfortindifferentrunning
shoeconstructiontechnologies
Dinato R.C., Pereira I.L.R., Butugan K., Ribeiro A.P., Onodera A.N., Sacco I.C.N.
16:30 - 16:40 Footfallpatternsinnaturalmotionrunningshoescomparedtoconventionalrunning
shoes
Mifsud N.L., Kristensen N.H. , Kersting U.G. 
16:40 - 16:50 Plantarpressuredependsontheplayingsurfaceintennis
Damm L., Starbuck C., Stocker N.
16:50 - 17:00 Transientimpactestimationusingplantarpressuretimeseriesinrunnerswithplantar
fasciitis
Ribeiro A.P., Dinato R.C., João S.M.A., Sacco I.C.N.
17:00 - 17:10 Synchronizationofmeasurementsystemsfordeterminingthephysicalworkload
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8:30-9:15 KEyNoTE LECTURE3
Pressuremeasurementinpressuredtissues:newperspectivesincancerresearch
Julie Steele, University of Wollongong
Chair: Wunderlich R.
9:15-10:15 SESSIoN5ModulationofGait
Chair: Wunderlich R. & Giacomozzi C.
9:15 - 9:25 Relationshipsofselectedparametersofgaittowardsthelateralityoflowerextremities
Kolarova K., Zvonar M., Pavlik J., Hrebickova S. 
9:25 - 9:35 PlantarpressuredistributioninIndianpeoplewalkingwithvariedextentoffootwearuse
Mullerpatan R.P.
9:35 - 9:45 Longitudinalstudyofchangesinfootstepforcedistributionduringpregnancy
Cernekova M., Hlavacek P., Naplavova E., Kutalkova E. 
9:45 - 9:55 Howearlycanthechild’sfoottypebedetected?Retrospectiveanalysisoflongitudinally
assessedarchindexvalues
Rosenbaum D., Bosch K. 
9:55 - 10:05 Cross-sectionalcomparisonofselectedgaitcharacteristicsofwomenofdifferentage
Korvas P., Musil R., Dosla J., Cacek J. 
10:05 - 10:15 Doesgenuvalgumand/orflatfootplayaroleindynamicplantarpressuresandstatic
footprints
Bernecker R., Weghuber D., Landauer F., Huber G., Wicker A.
10:15 - 10:55 Coffee
10:55-12:30 SESSIoN6artinscienceawardFinalistsII
MethodsII
Chair: Morlock M. & de Zee M.
10:55 - 11:20 artinscienceawardfinalist
Theeffectsoffoottypeandheritabilityonbalanceandplantarpressuredistributioninfemale
twinsaged18-35yearsold
Mimar R., Shakibi B., Sadeghi H., Shakibi V.




Networking day and sport activities in Rebild
Pickup from the Radisson Blu Hotel Aalborg (bus departure) 7:30
Bus Departure from Rebild
Dinner at Nordkraft, Aalborg 
ExhibitionatKunsthalNord
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11:20 - 11:45 art in science award finalist
Correlationofthegolfhandicapandtheappliedpressurevaluesatthegraspofagolfclub
duringteeingoff
Lehner S., Senner V.
11:45 - 12:10 art in science award finalist
Cycling&impotency:thewayforward!
Cotton N.I., Arnold G.P., Nasir S., Wang W., Khan F., Abboud R.J.
12:10 - 12:20 Comparisonofplantarpressureandshapechangesofthefootbetweennormalwalking
andwalkingwithliftedswingingleg
Fritz B., Knorr L., Grau S. 
12:20 - 12:30 Doesfoottypeaffectstressdistributioninthefirstmetatarsophalangealjoint?
Mootanah R., Truchetet A., Rao S., Chapman C., Regatte R.R., Hillstrom H.J.
12:30 - 13:40 Lunch, Utzon Café og Restaurant at Utzon Center
13:40-14:20 KEyNoTE LECTURE 4
Theriseofmeaningfulness–orwhattodowhencomplexitysurpasseshumanintelligence
Anne Skare Nielsen, future navigator 
Chair: Kersting U.G.
14:20 - 15:10 SESSIoN7Diabetes
Chair: Kersting U.G. & Abboud R.J.
14:20 - 14:30 Theeffectivenessofoffloading-improvedcustomfootwearonplantarfootulcerrecurrence
indiabetes:amulticenterRCT
Bus S.A., Arts M.L.J., Waaijman R., de Haart M., Busch-Westbroek T., van Baal S.G., Nollet F.
14:30 - 14:40 Influenceofphysicaltherapyinterventiononfootrolloverprocessduringgaitofdiabetic
neuropathicpatients
Sartor C.D., Watari R., Passaro A.C., Picon A.P., Vilibor R.H.H., Sacco I.C.N.
14:40 - 14:50 Theeffectofstrengtheningexercisesongaitbiomechanicsinpatientswithdiabetic
peripheralneuropathy
Meana-Esteban A., Price P., van Deursen R.W.M.
14:50 - 15:00 Midsolegeometryaffectsplantarpressurepatternduringwalkingindiabeticfootwear
Braunstein B., Preece S., Chapman J., Hoehne A., Nester C., Brueggemann G.-P.
15:00 - 15:10 Plantarpressureduringgaitindiabeticneuropathy:effectofseveritydegreeclassifiedbya
fuzzyexpertmodel
Sacco I.C.N., Hamamoto A.N., Watari R., Tonicelli L., Sartor C.D., Ortega N.R.S. 
15:10 - 15:30 Coffee
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15:30-16:10 SESSIoN8ExerciseandLoading
Chair: Sacco I.C.N. & Brüggemann G.-P. 
15:30 - 15:40 Influenceofmuscleforcesonloaddistributionintheknee
Potthast W., Engel K., Heinrich K., Dargel J., Brüggemann G.-P.
15:40 - 15:50 Squatmovementqualityquantifiedbyplantarpressuredistributioninpatientsfollowing
totalhiparthroplasty
Brauner T., Zillober M., Rämisch E., Horstmann T.
15:50 - 16:00 Forceandplantarcontactareacharacteristicsduringpush-offincross-countryskiing
Korvas P., Hellebrandt V., Zvonar M.
16:00 - 16:10 Relationshipbetweenmusclesizeandtoeflexorstrength
Mickle K.J., Angin S., Crofts G., Nester C.J.







Music by Henriette Gärtner and Henriette Kastrup Quintet
Award Presentations
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K1 Keynote Lecture
Sensoryfeedbackduringnormalandspastichumanwalking






Requena-Martínez A., Morey-Klapsing G., Arán-Ais F., Penarrocha-Fernandez H., Montiel-Parreño E.
35
T3 Effectivenessofgaitincp-children–apilotinvestigation
Bosch K., Wühr J., Hafkemeyer U.
36
T4 Differentplantarpressuredistributionimagesinchildrenwithcerebralpalsy








Fröhlich A., Taylor W.R., Buttgereit F., Ehrig R.M., Witaschek T., Duda G.N.
39
T7 Clinicalrelevanceofanatomy-basedplantarpressureanalysisinclubfoot
Stebbins J., Giacomozzi C.
40
T8 Deficitsinforwardpropulsionremain2-5yearsafterunilateralachillestendonrupture
Agres A.N., Taylor W.R., Gehlen T., Duda G.N., Manegold S.
41
T9 Investigationofhuman-structuredynamicinteractionusingbiomechanicalmodel
Dang H.V., Zivanovic S.
42
T10 Adiscriminantanalysistodistinguishplanus,rectusandcavusfoottypes




Engel K., Brüggemann G.-P., Heinrich K., Rembitzki I.V., Liebau C.
44
T12 Prognosticfactorsinthecausationofrecurrentplantarulcerationinpatientswithdiabetes
Waaijman R., de Haart M., Arts M.L.J., Wever D., Verlouw A., Nollet F., Bus S.A.
45
T13 Changesincopdisplacementwiththeuseofafootdropstimulatorinindividualswithstroke






Arnold G.P., Abboud R.J.
48
K2  Keynote Lecture
Biomechanicsinskiing–loadanalysis,performanceandperspectives




Dinato R.C., Pereira I.L.R., Butugan K., Ribeiro A.P., Onodera A.N., Sacco I.C.N.
50
Presentations
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T17 Footfallpatternsinnaturalmotionrunningshoescomparedtoconventionalrunningshoes
Mifsud N.L., Kristensen N.H., Kersting U.G. 
51
T18 Plantarpressuredependsontheplayingsurfaceintennis
Damm L., Starbuck C., Stocker N.
52
T19 Transientimpactestimationusingplantarpressuretimeseriesinrunnerswithplantarfasciitis
Ribeiro A.P., Dinato R.C., João S.M.A., Sacco I.C.N.
53
T20 Synchronizationofmeasurementsystemsfordeterminingthephysicalworkload
Löwis P., Kaiser H., Consmüller T., Blüthner R., Hanisch C., Schust M., Kalpen A.
54
K3  Keynote Lecture
Pressuremeasurementinpressuredtissues:newperspectivesincancerresearch
Julie Steele, University of Wollongong
55
T21 Relationshipsofselectedparametersofgaittowardsthelateralityoflowerextremities










Rosenbaum D., Bosch K.
59
T25 Cross-sectionalcomparisonofselectedgaitcharacteristicsofwomenofdifferentage








Mimar R., Shakibi B., Sadeghi H., Shakibi V.
62
T28 Correlationofthegolfhandicapandtheappliedpressurevaluesatthegraspofagolfclubduringteeingoff
Lehner S., Senner V.
63
T29 Cycling&impotency:thewayforward!




Fritz B., Knorr L., Grau S. 
65
T31 Doesfoottypeaffectstressdistributioninthefirstmetatarsophalangealjoint?
Mootanah R., Truchetet A., Rao S., Chapman C., Regatte R.R., Hillstrom H.J.
66
K4  Keynote Lecture
Theriseofmeaningfulness–orwhattodowhencomplexitysurpasseshumanintelligence
Anne Skare Nielsen, future navigator 
67
Presentations
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T32 Theeffectivenessofoffloading-improvedcustomfootwearonplantarfootulcerrecurrenceindiabetes:
amulticenterRCT




Sartor C.D., Watari R., Pássaro A.C., Picon A.P., Vilibor R.H.H., Sacco I.C.N.
69
T34 Theeffectofstrengtheningexercisesongaitbiomechanicsinpatientswithdiabeticperipheralneuropathy
Meana-Esteban A., Price P., van Deursen R.W.M.
70
T35 Midsolegeometryaffectsplantarpressurepatternduringwalkingindiabeticfootwear




Sacco I.C.N., Hamamoto A.N., Watari R., Tonicelli L., Sartor C.D., Ortega N.R.S. 
72
T37 Influenceofmuscleforcesonloaddistributionintheknee




Brauner T., Zillober M., Rämisch E., Horstmann T.
74
T39 Forceandplantarcontactareacharacteristicsduringpush-offincross-countryskiing
Korvas P., Hellebrandt V., Zvonar M.
75
T40 Relationshipbetweenmusclesizeandtoeflexorstrength
Mickle K.J., Angin S., Crofts G., Nester C.J.
76
      
Presentations
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P1 Fractureanalysisofvertebrawithfiniteelementmethodandcompareitwithexperimentaldata




Dabidi-Roshan V., Hosseinzadeh M., Eslami M.
78
P3 Applytimeseriesmodelingingaitkinematicanalysisduringslips
Hu X., Qu X. 
79
P4 Plantarpressuredistributionofdifferentfootmodelsduringcuttingmovements
Lehner S., Dießl C., Chang D., Senner V.
80
P5 Comparisonofgaitstagesinwomenofdifferentage
Musil R., Sebera M., Senkyr J., Pavlik J., Michalek J.
81
P6 Canorthosesandnaviculardropaffectfootmotionpatternduringrunning




Won B.H., Kim J.H., Lim S.Y., Hong J.S., Chun K.J.
83
P8 Theinfluenceofheelheightandofconstructionoftheheelonplantarpressure




Doht S., Lehnert T., Frey S., Fehske K., Jansen H., Blunk T., Meffert R.H.
85
P10 Bodypressuremeasuringdeviceforthepreventionagainstbedsores
Koo D., Jang K., Lee K.
86
P11 Comparisonofthecontactareaofsoleandsurfaceincombativesportsusingpedar
Musil R., Senkyr J., Zvonar M., Reugli Z.
87
P12 Lateralityandskatingtechniquesincross-countryskiing












Dietze A., Michel A., Mittlmeier T.
91
P16 Computationalmodelingofergometerrowing




Dinato R.C., Pereira I.L.R., Butugan K., Ribeiro A.P., Onodera A.N., Sacco I.C.N.
93
Poster Presentations
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P18 Pedobarographicalfindingsafteroperativeanklefracturetreatmentpreliminaryresults–aprospective
clinicaltrail








Giacomozzi C., Stebbins J., Berti L., Leardini A.
96
P21 Plantarpressuredistributionduringwalkinginhabituallybarefootpopulations
Wunderlich R.E., Hatala K.G., Dingwall H.L., Richmond B.G.
97
P22 Asimplescalingrelationshipforcpeibetweentheemed-xandmatscan
Hillstrom H.J., Cacace L., Hafer J., Lenhoff M.W., Song J., Hannan M.T.
98
P23 Balancingbarefootinsinglelegballetposesgenerateslesscenterofpressureoscillations
Lobo Da Costa P.H., Nora F.G.S.A., Vieira M.F., Bosch K., Rosenbaum D.
99
P24 Measurementaccuracyisrelatedtoahomogenouspressureduringthecalibration
Engel K., Hübner T., Potthast W., Brüggemann G.-P.
100
P25 Benchpresswithanunstableloaddoesnotaffectstability
Kristiansen M., Svarrer S.M., Mora-Jensen M.H., Timm A.R.
101
P26 Studdedandbladedfootballboots:whichonetotrust?








Theodorakos I., Rueterbories J., Andersen M.S., de Zee M., Kersting U.G.
104
P29 Bodycompositioninfluencesindirectbutnotdirectmeasuresoffootarchstructureinadultfemales




Crowell A., Gavin A., Carter A.
106
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The following contains the abstracts for each platform 
and poster presentation throughout the conference.
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